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- / (Established 1883),
Published at Wolfville, N. S., every Friday by

DAVIDSON BROS., Printers and Publishers
Members of the Canadian Weekly Newspaper Association.

Subscription Rates—In British Empire, in advance. $2.00 per year. To U. S. A 
and other countries $2.50 per year.

Advertising Rate Cards and information respecting territory and samples of 
gaper mailed upon request, or may be seen at the office of any advertising agency 
recognized by the Çanadian Weekly Newspaper Association.

Advertisers must have copy in by Tuesday noon in order to insure changes for 
standing advertisements. New display advertising copy can be accepted one day 
atar.

Correspondence—Letters addressed to the Editor and intended for publication 
■ust be short and legibly written on one side of the paper only. The longer an article. 
Hie shorter its chance of insertion. All eommunicsSons must bear the name of the 
writer, not necessarily for publication. The publication or rejection of articles is a 
■setter entirely in the discretion of the Editor. No responsibility is assumed by the 
paper for the opinions expressed by correspondents.
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"SALAMI!FRIDAY
Safeguard:—He shall give his angels 

charge over thee, to keep thee in all thy 
ways.—Psalm 91:11.

SATURDAY
The Golden Rule:—As ye would that 

men should do to you, do ye aÿo to them.
§ 4-Luke 6:31.teicMiD.5% 

is sdenrni
[and has never failed 
to give the maximum 
ieavenir$ efficiency* 

ftecause of this 
and the uniformly 
satisfactoiy results 
obtained by its use | 
we recommend- it 
as Canadas perfect 
baking powder »

PRODUCT 
OF

CANADA

t■ Ml

Hence the tremendous Demend. 
•The most delicious Tea you cut buy*’ 

JUST TRY IT.

SUNDAY
Boast Not:—Boast not thyself of 

tomorrow; for thou knowest not what a 
day may bring forth.—Prov. <27:1.

MONDAY x
Hear The Word:—O earth, earth, 

earth, hear-the f/ord of ihç Lord.— 
Jeremiah 22:29. ^ / *

fUESDAY
Like Produces Like:—Be not de

rived; God is not mocked; for whatso
ever a man soweth. that shall he also 
reap—Galatians 6:7. x

WEDNESDAY
Pride a Pitfall:—Pride goeth before 

^destruction, and a haughty spirit before 
a fall.—Proverbs 16:18. '

THURSDAY
God Loves the Good:—Truly God is 

[good to Israel, even to such as arexof a 
clean heart.—Psalm 73:1.
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EDITORIAL NOTES one and might be adopted with 
profit in Nova Scotia. In fact 

It seems scarcely possible that there are many things Which we 
the Christmas season is only a might learn from the younger 
Jittle over two weeks away. The provinces if we were not too wise 
glad time always comes with a to be taught. Cooperation be- 
rush at the end and the wise will tween producer and consumer in 
not longer delay in making nec- Nova Scotia Should be as active as 

preparations for the fes- it is in British Columbia and not 
Our adv. columns indicate for a week, or a month or a 

that some of the business-places year, but all the time. That such 
at least have taken tirfie by the cooperation does not exist is 
forelock and are prepared for adequately shown by the fact that 
Christmas shoppers. All will in the menus of orfr leading hotels 
need to be alert if they wish to a first place is given to all manner 
reap the harvest that the yule- of tropical fruits while the apple 
tide furnishes the enterprising is rarely given a place. The 
merchant. The Acadian will Nova Scotia apple islhot a pro- 
gladly render every assistance in duct of which any hotel chef need 
its power and is in a position to be ashamed. It offers culinary 
be of real use as its columns dur- opportunities Which would tempt 
ing the next two weeks will be the palate of even the most blase 
eagerly scanned by those who trayeller accustomed to the ex
seek suggestions for holiday gifts, otic fleshpots of any. land.
Shop early and buy where you 
are invited to buy is our advice 
and gooçl advice top.
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The Average Man
often spoils his future because he 
thinks his savings too small to be 
worth banking. |Do not wait 
until you have $100 to deposit— 
open an account with $1 and make 

_ it grow.
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THE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA.s1

MARKED DÉCREASE IN THE CON
SUMPTION OF LIQUOR IN CANADA

T Ottawa, Nov. 30—Per head consump- 
I tion of spirits in Canada the last fiscal 

year was the lowest recorded. In 1869, 
j the first 7?Cbrd given by the Depart- 

s ment of Customs and Excise in i *- an
nual report of the per head consumption 
of spirits in Canada was 1.124 gallons. 
It reached the highest level in 1874 with 
a per capita consumption of 1.994 gallons. 
Last year it was .860 gallons as compared 
with .857 gallons . .in 1921 and in com
parison wi h an average consumption 

4 since 1869 of .922 gallons.

r
WOLFVILLE—R. CREIGHTON, Mgr. 

PORT WILLIAMS—R. S. HOCK EN, Mgr.
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GERMANS PLAN WAR OF REVENGE HOPE ON Cold Weather: and Snow
London, Dec. 1—That the Germans 

Wolfville’s fire-fighting force" are actively planning a war of revenge, 
requires additional equipment chiefly against France, for which pur- 
which should be furnished with- pose they have concluded a secret nuli- 
OUt further delay At a public tary agreement with Russia is the main 
meeting of the citizens held near- point of “a memorandum by a person in 
ly two years ago an amount for Close touch with the ben informed Ger- 
this purpose was voted which man circles in BerGn and Munich, " com- 
should be sufficient for present municated to the Daily Mail which dis- 

* needs if judiciously expended and plays it under big head fines, 
most of this yet remains to the The paper claims to have made ex- 
credit of the department. The haustive inquiries into the memorandum "s 
most pressing requirement at pie- accuracy in Germany, London and Paris, 
sent appears to be some means of with the result the Mail «ays, that it has 
getting quickly to the scene of the been very largely supported thereby, 
fire with sufficient material and Except for precise details, the Mail's 
men to fight a small blaze before Story does not differ materially from 
it has had a chance to get head- similar statement, printed from time to 
way. An inexpensive motor-ve- time in anti-German papers. /
hide equipped with chemical and The memorandum particularizes with 
Other fire-fighting appliances respect/to alleged arrangements to enable 
added to OU • presen outfit would; Germany to utilize'Russia’s resources in- 
appear 10 b : sufficient to provide eluding complete ntemtitional re-orgnn- 
eindent fire protection for the Ixat'on which will make'Russia capable 
present. of supporting both herself and Germany.

—.—,—.— so that Germany may ignore any sea
While the street department blockade, 

wàs ôârrying on its regular fall 
cleaning-up a few- weeks ago 
loads of partly decayed leaves and 
similar material wete hauled to 
the dump by town tedfhs. This 
appears like a waste that some 
of our enterprising farmers ought 
'to get after without delay. Con
taining practically all the ele
ments that make for plant growth 
this material should well repay 
the gathering. It is certainly 
worth more than commercial fer
tilizer and could be readily 
procured a a minimum of cost.
Some day thi; fact will be ade^ 
quately recognized and the man 
who gets wise to it first w 11 be the 
richer

Advocates of diversified farm
ing, even on the five or ten.-acre 
orchard, are having their innings 
this year. The fruit grower with 
a cow or two, a flock of hens, a 
pig, yes, and a few bees, is feel
ing the pinch of low fruit prices 
less than the man who depends 
solely on his trees.

In the western province of 
British Columbia they have 
what is known as “apple week” 
when every body is expected to 
do the utmost to promote the 
sale and use of this fruit which 
is one of the chief products of 
the province. The idea is a good

7 xThe early sunrise giveth place 
To the full light of day;
With evening coming on apace 
It quickly fades away.
But, at the setting of the^un 
We know its for ttie best,
And looking for the day tycome 
W turn our thoughts to rest.

Auto Owners Need 
NON-FREEZE RADIATOR SOLUTION

Just arrivedI
NON-SKID CHAINS

All sizes !$
.

Storage Batteries stored for the Winter 
- Rebuilt, Recharged.

Official
Williard Battery- Service Station

Ths Wolfville Garage

'And so in life new hopes are bom,
Rise high—then swift depart; y 
Our spir ts flag—our life’s forlorn,
And trouble fills the heart 
But, when those troubles come our way 
Let’s turn our thoughts to rest 
And w th the coming of the day 
We ’ll know— ’twas for the best.

—Bernard I. Fry .À
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rçgEAMERIEl
Icecream
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“I^, your boy making himself useful 

the farm since he got out of college 
“Not yet,” said^Mr. Cobbles, “Wt if 

painted the tractor a bright rea, put 
big horn cm it and hung a license* tag 
at the rear, -and I’m hoping that after a I 

while I’ll be able to persuade Sam top 
drive it occasionally inste d of 
car.”

1
4 A Honeymoon of 

Fruit 6 Cream.Pi

JfifUlUvE CfiEAMHfY Co.1!1;
^ BRIDGEWATER Æ 

MIDDLETON
It says that German armament firms 

will e tablish factories in Russia, whose 
armies will be equipped thereby andfcub- 
mann s and mine layers w 11 be built 
in R issian dockyards under German 
guidance and manned by Russian crews 
tinder German officers.

Poland is to be c ushed and annexed 
by Russia, so as to give Russia and Ger
many a common frontier.

Tije Mail claims that its inquiries re
garding the memoiandum have ^elicited 
the fact tw't 500 German officers -ar% 
now in Moscow carrying out the con
ditions of the secret agre ment: tl_n\ 
many engr^nrs from Kmpps kav° b-'çvn 
the reorganization of Russ^m munition 
works while German engineers ar re- 
>çonditionir;: tKe Rv.cshn rriheads to 
the Polish front.
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Advertise in THE ACADIAN.l"r*'r Miiii a~Km
! /Minard's Liniment for Garget in Cow*

No. 50
$62.50Fisherman’s Friend

The Original and Only Genuine WOLFVILLE FRUIT CD’S. 
STOREI»

X A\ l

Phone 151This portable. Phone 151 //'

VictTola
is an ideal

Xmas gift

SPECIAL PRICES IN
CH1NAWARE

r % / —

(We have gone over our entire Stock and reduced our 
prices until Christmas. We have some real values in several 
lines which would be most suitable to select a Xma? gift; from.

Now is the time to take advantage of these exceptionally 
low prices. , x
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1■M*/ Can be carried sh easily as 
a travelling-bag play» any 
“His Master’s Voice”-Victor 
record, either 10 or 12 inch 
size, with a beauty an 
of tone that is smprii

This is an instrun 
| " / vone would be please

and would surely make a hand
some Christmas g
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.. PEELS
Z Citron 70 cent. lb.

Lamon SO cents lb.
Orange 50 cants lb.

RAISINS
Seeded

DAT15Sc.nt. per pound 

NUTS . -
/ - Almond, and WeUt.

uuioïd!“ in your ChrUt"va> and u wHI

volume

nd Seedlessi 20 cents pkg.to
‘X ;m > < //1-

at any “Hto MaStèf’S V OiCC” dealers
.t^oetresf
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■v: •m Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.,

Will then be a Vtctrola in ua
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PURI TV FLOUR
Æ
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TITAN BATTERIES
r

J. F. Calkin
Distributor for Nova Scotia

-

Batteries Repaired 
and Charged

ACETYUNE 
. WELDING

t /

PHONE 184. WOLFVILLE

1
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MINARD'S

LinimenT

m

MAGIC
BAKING
POWDER
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